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Devine High School and Security Bank Preview
New Student Activity Center
Devine ISD Staff and Security Bank previewed the new Student Activity Center on Friday,
September 7, 2012. The Student Activity Center will soon be home of the new auditorium,
cafeteria and gym for Devine ISD. Security Bank proudly sponsored the new scoreboards for
the gym.
Doug Semlinger, Devine President, said "First, I would like to congratulate Superintendent Linda
McAnelly, School Board President, Cindy Morales, and the Devine School Board for the
foresight and planning of Devine ISD's newest facilities. These new facilities are simply
wonderful and will make everyone in Devine School District proud. Security Bank is grateful for
the opportunity to sponsor the new scoreboard in the gym. Our President and CEO, Jim
Smitherman came to Devine to join our local officers of Security Bank on a tour of the new
facilities given by Superintendent Linda McAnelly. During the tour the scoreboard was turned
on and the LED lighting looks fantastic. Security Bank is committed to assisting the Devine
School District in any way we can."
“Security Bank is honored to be a part of the new facility for Devine High School”, remarked Jim
Smitherman, President and CEO of Security Bank. “They have been blessed with excellent
leadership and this will show through as true inspiration to our youth.”
“Devine ISD is grateful for Security Bank’s support of the youth of our school district. We
appreciate the opportunity to partner with this local bank in our new facility which the
community will enjoy for years’ to come, “ Devine ISD Superintendent Linda McAnelly said.
About Security Bank
Security Bank was founded in 1928 when a group of local investors realized a vision to help the West
Texas community overcome what was clearly one of the most tumultuous times in the history of the
United States economy – The Great Depression. Security Bank withstood the instability of that era and
proved to be an institution of compassion, character and tenacity. In its 84 years, the bank has
continued to endure the changes the market has incurred. It remains one of the oldest financial
institutions in West Texas and is continually exceeding the market standards in safety and performance
ratings. Security Bank has grown to almost $700 million in assets and is now expanding to 13 locations in
nine Texas counties. To learn more about Security Bank, log on to www.mysbank.com.

